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TUBERCUtO~IS IS 
NOT HEREDITARY 

SMUTS BRING HEAVY 
LOSSES TO FARMERS 

LOOSE SMUTS AS A 
MENACE TO fARMfRS 

"Tuberculosis is not hereditary," Several serious diseases of cereals The loose smuts of wheat and barley, 
says Dr. H. W. Hill of the Minnesota can be very largely controlled by means sometimes referred to as "black heads," 
Public Health Association in a recent of seed treatment and rotation of occaisonally cause heavy losses. Last 
open letter to the legislators in session crops. The smuts are the commonest season several fields were visited in 
in St. Paul. "Farmers and stock- of these diseases . The stinking smut which the disease was causing a loss of 
breeders all know this is true as to cat- of wheat (bunt), and covered smut of from five to fifteen per cent. 
tie, but some of them still believe, as barley, and oats smut can all be con- Unfortunately the method of seed 

This is the time to sow early vege- do most city dwellers, that tuberculosis trolled in this manner. treatment for the prevention of these 
table and flower seeds. is hereditary in the human race. Yet, Serious losses are suffered by the smuts is not so simple as that for the 

Cuttings of chrysanthemums may be 
made now in large quantities. 

Plan to cultivate the garden thorough
ly this summer. Get the best tools for 
this work. 

Plan to add some floweriny. shrubs w 
the lawn, and perennials to the garden, 
this spring. 

Sow pepper and egg plant seeds at 
once. They should be sown early in 
March to get the best results. 

Callas require plenty of water when 
flowering, and should also be given a 
good supply of liquid manure once in a 
while. 

like so many other popular beliefs, this farmers of Minnesota every year as a prevention of the covered smut of barley, 
is wholly U111true. Of course the disease result of the smuts. It is not at all un- oat smut, and the stinking- smut (bunt) 
often 'runs in families,' but that is common, to find fields in which from of wheat, says E. C. Stakman, of the 
merely because members of families two to ten per cent of the crop has Minnesota Experiment Statiop. How
live in close association, and if one has been destroyed. These diseases can be ever, it is not nearly so difficult as it 
the disease, the others are likely to get controlled by a very simple and eITec- may seem at first glance, and it is 
it. Here is an instance in Cottonwood tive method of seed treatment, and this recommended very strongly in localities 
County, one of the many cases recently should be made use of in preparation where the loose smuts have been prev-
investigated by the State Board of for seeding. alent. 
Health. One pound of formald ehyde (a pint) The treatment requires an accurate 

"The official records show that the should be put into forty galloJlS of thermometer and a little care. The 
present patient, a farmer of thirty-five, water and thoroughly stirred. The thermometer can very probably be pur
comes of a sound healthy f amily. seed grain may then either be dipped chased from a local druggist. Precau
Twenty years ago his sister married a in to the solu tion, or the grain may be tion should be taken to have the instru
man who had tuberculosis She nursed spread ou t on the floor or a clean can- ment standardized. It shou ld be accom
him, contracted the disea e, and died vas and sprinkled with the solution. If panied by a certifi.cate from the Bureau 
fifteen years ago. He1· younger sister it is dipped, fairly small quantities of Standards indicating its degree of 
nursed her, contracted the diset\se, and should be dipped atone time, and should accuracy. The use to be made of the 

If peonies or rhubarb are set out in died ten years ago. h in turn was be either in a cours -meshed gunny thermomet r and other details of the 
t he spring the work must be done just nursed by a still younger sister, who in sack or in a basket lined with wire treatment are told in Minnesota Station 
as early as it is possi):>le to work the turn also contracted the disease, dying scr ening. The grain should be dipped Bulletin 122. 
soil, as both start in to growth early. five years ago. This third sister, for the a number of times in order to get, every The treatment is not applicable to 

Golden Self Blanching celery may be lastyearsofherlifestayed with the pres- , kernel wet. Aft rward it, should be large quantities of grain. It is there-
sown now. Sow in fine loamy soil and ent patient and his wife, both of whom covered with clean sacking or cnnvas fore recommended that a seed plot be 
ju..;t slightly cover t he seed. It is often contracted the disease from her. The for from 12 to 24 hours. It may then set aside for the planting of well treat
a good plan to shade the seed box with wife improved, the husband grew be sown at once or i may be kept in- ed grain only, und the grain from this be 
burlap or cotton cloth until the plants worse. Meanwhile two of thei r four I definitely. For sprinkling, the grain is sav d for g neral planting the follow-
c >me up. Be careful to get good seed. children contracted the disease. spread out on the flo ·1r and as one man ing year. 

" ow count up and see how that sprinkles or sprays the formald hyde The matter is of great importance at, 
A nong the best annuals for cut fatal marriage twenty years a~o intro- solution over the grain, another per- this time of the year, and all who wish 

flow~rs are _nas~urtiums, gaill~tdias, duced tuberculosi by direct infection son turns the grain very thoroughly in to avoid danger from the loose smu is 
a · ei:s, call1ops1~, cosmos, mgella, into a sound healthy family. even order to make sure that every kernel should write immediately for Minneso-

NO. 6 

FARMERS ARE WARNED 
AGAINST WHITE GRUB 

The white grub is goin~ to eat next 
fall's crops this spring if Minnesota 
farmers "don't watch out." 

There are reasons for believing this. 
Last summer there were great numbers 
of June beetles in Minnesota. These 
Jun'e beetles Jay the eggs from which 
are hatched the white grubs. That 
white grubs hatched was sufficiently 
evident from an examination of ground 
plowed last fall. These white grubs 
will eat the seed of hill planted crops if 
they are given a fraction of a chance. 

Farmers were told last fa ll that fal l
plowing would do much to destroy the 
pests which prey upon corn, potatoes, 
strawberries, and other hill-planted 
crops. Many farmers, as a result, 
plowed industriously, but there remains 
a lot of plowing to be done this spr ing, 
and, in doing this, farmers who are 
wise will watch their furrows for white 
grubs. If they find only a few even they 
may know that their fields are badly 
infested and that they should avoid 
planting in such areas corn, potatoes, 
or similar crops. Fields in grass, grain 
or sod last year will be most seriously 
infested this year. Fields in clover last 
year, do not seem to be so badly in
fested. Fields that were in cultivated 
crops last season, will bave few or no 
grubs in them. 

lf the farmer does not wish to have 
h is labor neutralized, he should avoid 
planting his corn, potatoes, and so on, 
where there are signs of the white grub. 

EARLY SPRING IS 
TIME FOR PRUNING sc L >1 )Sa, pot mar1gold and cornflower. wholly unnecessary cases, with three becomes wet. I ta Station Bull tin 122. 

0 der seeds for these now and be ready deaths already and more to come is p t' t b b d · 
t o plant t hem either in the house or in the score. ~ppo e that first man h' ad 1 .recatuh _ ionts mtus te 0 Tsehrve m apl-I E I · aft Id th · a ·old frame t . . d h d . p ymg 1 rea men . ese are a ar y spring er co wea er 1s . 

· · 

1 

gone o a. sam~ormm an a not m- desclibcd in Minnesota Farm rs' Li- BREEDERS TO SPREAD gone and before buds start, is the best 
arme 1 s Bulletin 643, United States fected his. w1_fe? But there _were no 1 brary Bulletin 14, a copy of which . time to prune fruit trees. For this rea-

D e. P:L'.tment .of Ag:ricult~re, contains a ~ounty sa~1t_or1a then such as Mmnesota may be µr!'cui:t>d b). writing the STATE' GOOD NAME son information is being sent out by the 
, . y mteresting discussion of the cul- is now bmlding. Offic of Publications University Farm Agricultural Extension Division of the 
t. ~ of the blackberry. Missouri stands I "Are not ~hese facts, of <lailur oc- St. Paul. ' ' University of Minnesota, as to methods 
i the head of the blackberry states curence m _Mmne~ota, enough to spur I The formaldehyde treatment. il:l de- "Bred in Minnesota" is to be written and practices in p1uning. 
with 6000 acres, New Jersey, second, any one . with a kmd heart and ~u.man sirable not only on account of the fact across the face of every pedigree cer- Pruning i.. d~me to give trees good 
with 4300, and Illinois, third, with 350U 'i):mpath1es to d~mand prompt! effic1ef!t. that it prev nts the smuts before men- ~ificate of live _:;to .:k bred in this state, form, to ehmmate cr?wded centers, 
acres. 

1 
widespread act1oi:i to end _th1 f~a1·~ul tioned, but also on account of Lhe fact 1f the. ~cretanes of ~he several breed !ind to k ep trees g rowing and produc-

Li uid manure is made b fillin a unnecessary s r1fice of h_fe, .1~~1th its that it i. \'Slual.ile in pr 'Venting variou.· assoc1a.t1ons comply_ with the request of mg normally. . . . 

b 
qi '· h If Y. d g.. consequent tears and suffermg. other less well known disea,.cs It the Minne.ota Live Stock Breeder Fruit grower, in planning thell'work 

arre or Ii tuu a or two-.th1r s full cosL'i no ·0101., thttn two or. thi:ee 'cents I Association. uch a request was vote I for the 1915 season, should keep in 
of cow n mu -e an J then adding enough 1 • d ·h 1,1 1 , 11 , b, at the annu11l business meeting of tl1e ·losest touch with the Agricultural Ex-
,. ·~ter t) .c.11 t'ne 'L"ruJ "'ake off the an acre, an i; Oil >) a meunl:l c j '1 · . . . M. . . D' . . U . . f ,. 
• u 

11 ~ • 1. • • EGISTRATION AS d n urn Rulli assoc111llon in mneapoh ·, t1:ms1on 1v1s1on, mvers1ty o .imn -
h 111d for. 1:1se on any pl~ntmg which use · - - Fehl'uary 19, in the form of a re olution . ota. Thi - division is prepared to give 
ne~ds 'fertilizer. Melon vm_es may ~e CHILD-PROTECTION WHEAT SCAB NEED introduced by F. E. r.Iillard. the services of specially trained men 
m 1de_ to_gr_ow much '1'10re \'~gorously _if An effort. to secure the ational Dain to aid in the development of the fruit 
t 1:; ~quid ts added to the h1l_ls once i? F ARME S' ATTENTION Show for Minnesota this year is also to mdustry in l\linnesota, and i using 
a whil~. -LeR:oy C~dy, ~ soc1ate Hort1- "Mothers are the best nurses for in- 1..1e made. A resolution was carried, .. very influence at its disposa to encour-
cu_lturist, Umvers1ty .f:i arm, St. Paul, fant minds, but, too often, not the best s 1 d' . h' h . · d call mg for the appointment of a com- age Minne ota people to use .Minnesota 
M mnesota. f h .. b d' ,, M evera 1seases w 1c a1 e carrii: . . . . EAT r, I NESO or t en ,o 1es, says rs. "'!· J. Mar- over from season to season larg ly m 1 m1ttee of five to confer w1t,h the mai:i- g1 own frmts-to 1 TA 

RCHARD AND GARDEN 
NOTES 

I cley, 9ha1rman uf the_ Pubhc Health the seed are prevalent in Minnesota. a~em nt, of the Minnesota St~te Fair APPLES. 
Comm1t~ee of the t.;:mnesota Sta~e Some of them are fairly destructive. with regard to the matter. This action 
Fed_eration of Won:en s C!ubs, ~vho ~s The symptoms, however, are not always was taken on t~& strength of reports 
ur_ging compl~.te b1rth-reg1strat1on in well marked. The cab of wheat is de- that t~e sh~w m1ght have to be aban
Mmnesota. We w!'uld f!Ot haves~ I structive, causing light heads and cloned m Chicago as a result.of the out
many deaths among ch_tldren.1f mothers shriveled kernels, also attacking the break of foot-and-mouth disease last 
knowledge !!-bout then· bab1~~ were as very young plants as they come from fall. March 22-29 

gre11;t as th~ir love for them. . 1 the soil and sometime killing them. As another result ~f the outbreak. of 
Cannas may be started into growth Miss Julia C. Lathrop, chief of the The chaff is often glued together with the foot-and-mouth disease, aresolut10n 

now. • Federal Children's B?reau at Wa~hing- a pink substance. ~as. pa sed requesting the Live Sto~k 
Don't forget to spray all apple and ton, D. C., _regards mfant r:nort!lhty _as I This disease affects wheat, barley, and Samtary B_oard to urge upon the leg1s-

plum trees this spring. It pays. the most important q~est10n 1_n chi~d probably rye. I tis of the greatest impor- lature t~e ~mportance of an emergency 

Try bringing in a few pussy willow 
branches or plum boughs to force into 
fl ower. 

Bulbs will be at their best now for 
Easter flowers and a trip to a green
house will be well worth while. 

Bring canna bulbs from the storage 
room and pot them in a loamy soil. 
Later the pots may be put out in a cold 
frame. 

Do not grow seedlings in a close warm 
place. They must be encouraged to 
grow stocky and strong, not weak and 
succulent. 

Sweet peas may be sown as soon as the 
soil can be worked. They may also be 
started in pots in the house, and trans
planted early outside. 

It is said the mistletoe is next to fir 
and insects in the amount of damage to 
fore st trees in the west. It is a parasi
tic plant, living on the tree. 

Late this month is a good time to 
prune ornamental shrubs and trees. Do 
not prune early spring-flowering shrubs 
until they are through flowering. 

Norway has 144 tree-planting socie
ti es. The first was founded in 1900. 
26,000,000 trees have been set out. 
More than 2,000,000 were set out last 
year. 

Have you noticed the color of the red 
twig dogwood, golden willow, and soft 
maple twigs on warm days? They are 
wortq having around for their cheerful 
color now. 

English cottage gardens are famous 
the world over for their beauty and 
utility. Why not pay more attention 
to making our own gardens more use
ful and beautiful? 

Watch the bot beds. Ventilate on 
bright warm days when the tempera
ture rises, and be careful about the 
watering. Water is best applied early 
in the day, so that it may have a chance 
to evaporate from the foliage before 
night.-LeRoy Cady, Associate Horti
culturist, University Farm, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

w:elfare; and the record!ng of ch!ldre? s tance, therefore, says E. c. Stakman, appropi:at1on of not less th~n $50,000 
births as th~ first step 'Im reducing i?- of the Division of Plant Pathology and to provide. a fun d ?ut of wh1~h losses 
fan~ mortality. Why. Be_caus~ regis- Botany, Minnesota College of Agricul- from the disease m~ght be paid. , 
tr~t1on locates th~ child, gives 1~ legal ture, that all seeds bearing this disease The. N?rthwest Liye Stock Breeders 
existence, and ch1efly, b_ecause 1t pre- should be removed. This is especially Assoc.1at1on, organized at Croo~~ton 
p~res ~he way. for s~pplymg the mother true, since there are other diseases recently, was wel~on:ed as an aux1hary 
with instructions m the care. of the which are carried over in practically the of the ~tate assoc1at1on. . 
baby, and even of herself, which ~he same way and the processes for remov- A smta?le law fo~· the protection of 
too often lack.s, ~nd the lack of which ing affected seed are the same. sheep agamst dogs, !t was felt, should 
often results in s~ckness and ~eath~. The kernels from affected plants are be passed _by the l eg1 sl_a~ure as a means 

How many babies .are born m Minne- practically alwayi:i shriveled and very of promotmg ~heep-ra1smg . . 
sots every year? About 50,000. Why much lighter in weight than normal The plan of the State Fair board to 
must the word "about" ~e used? Isn't kernels. To remove these kernels by have a new _and commo_clious cattle 
the exact number known . Co~seque?t- means of fanning and grading, there- barn, for which the leg1slatm:e _has 
ly the .. State .Board of Health 1,s askmg fore, is fairly easy. After the gra~n is been asked to make an appropnat1on, 
the coope:rat1on of all Women s Clubs thoroughly fanned and graded, so that was endorsed. 
to advertise th~ fact s_o tha_t all mo~hers only the bright plump kernels are left Offic~rs were elected as follo~s: 
may stai::t tJ:ie1r babies right, w1~h a for seed, it should be treated with a . Pre~1dent, l:i· E. Potter, Springfield; 
Joe.al habitation and a legally recognized formaldehyde solution, one pint of first vice pres~dent, 0_. F. Henkel, Ken
ex1stence. . 'I ~ormaldehyde _to forty gall~ns of water, yon; second vi_ce pres1de~t, D. A. Wa~-

Is your baby 11eg1stered. If not, why m order to kill spores which may re- lace, St._ Pau~, secretary, W. A. McKer -
not? main on the surface. row, Umvers1ty F11;rm; treasurer, C. W. 

Glotfelter, Waterville. 

War 

SHORT AGE IN SEEDS 

Preve11ts Import 1 tio ns - Buyers 
Should Orde r Early 

War has prevented the importation 
of flower seeds and there is something 
of a shortage in the domestic stock of 
many garden seeds, says LeRoy Cady 
University Farm, St. Paul. Those wh~ 
have not already ordered garden and 
flower seeds, therefore, should do so at 
once, otherwise they may be unable to 
obtain a supply, as the market is likely 
to show a shortage sodn after the spring 
demand becomes urgent. 

A NEW STRAWBERRY 

State's . Fruit- Breeding Farm Originates 
An Ever-Bearing Varie ty 

An . ever-bear~ng strawberry that 
promises to be m a class by itself has 
been developed by Charles Haralson 
Superintendent of the State's fruit~ 
breeding farm at Lake Minnetonka. 
Test plants will be distributed this 
spring through the Minnesota Horti
cultural society. 

FIX MACH~NES NOW; 
SAVE TIME LATER 

Now is the time for all good farmers 
to look carefully into the condition of 
their farm machinery. L. B. Bassett 
of the Division of Agronomy and Farm 
Management, Minnesota College of 
Agriculture, suggests that an inventory 
of farm machinery should be made, 
and that while it is being made, every 
machine should be carefully examined; 
also that note should be made of any 
repairs necessary. Such repairs should 
be completed before the rush of spring 
work begins. 

------
RULES FOR PIG CLU B CONTfST 

The February number of Rural School 
Agriculture, issued by the A$'ricultural 
Extension Division of the Umversity of 
Minnesota, contains rules for the pig 
club contests of the current year. 
Several pig clubs have already been or
ganized and the contest promises to be 
one of the liveliest yet held among the 
farm boys of Minnesota. 

Copies of Rural School Agricul ture 
containing the rules, may be had by ad
dressing the Extension Division, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

Executive committee : 
First district, Finlay McMartin, Clare

mont; second district, G. W. Patterson, 
Worthington; third district, L . W. Orr, 
Afton; fourth district, T. G. Paterson, 
St. Paul; fifth dist l'ict, C. E. Willson, 
Minneapolis, sixth district, Leslie Smith, 
St. Cloud; seventh district, F . E. Mil
lard, Canby; eighth district, C. P. Craig, 
Duluth; ninth district, T. H. Canfield, 
Lake Park ; tenth district, Luke Stan
nard, Taylors Falls. 

BOYS' PIGS AT FAIR 

Pork Grown in Boys' Con tests To B~ 

Shown a t Sta te Show 

The prize-winning hogs in the boys ' 
state-wide, pork-raising contest will be 
exhibited at the Minnesota State Fair, 
according to an arrangement made be
tween T. A. Erickson, who is in charge 
of boys and girls club work for the Agri
cultural Extension Division of the Uni
versity of Minnesotaand the State Fair 
board. The counties will hold their con
tests before September 1 and the 
freight on the winning pig in each 
county will be paid by the State Fair 
board. 

FRUIT GROWERS ARE 
URGED TO SPRAY 

Spraying is the f1 uit grower's defense 
ag11inst injury to his fruit crops by in-
ects and diseases. Whenever large 

number of trees of the same kind are 
grown close together, insects and dis- · 
eases will thrive among them and do 
much mischief. The fruit grower's 
protection against this is the right kind 
of spraying at the right time. 

In the March Minnesota Horticul
turist, A. G Ruggles and E. C. Stak
man, of the Minnesota Experiment 
Station, give a complete spraying ca l
endar, but any special information de
sired by fruit growers can be obtained 
by addressing the Extension Divisiou, 
University Farm, St. Paul. This divi
sion is <loin$' all in its power to encour
age the fruitindustry in Minnesota, not 
only through the grower but through 
the consumer. Minnesota people are 
being urged to use Minnesota fruits and 
especially to EAT MINNESOTA AP
PLES. 

ALLIES Of BIRDS 
PLAN A CAMPAIGN 

Have you joined & bird club? This 
will be a question common in Minne
sota this spring. 

The National Association of Audubon 
Societies has arranged with Miss 
Florence Lillie, well known in Minne
sota as a bird-lover, to travel over the 
State lecturing and organizing both 
adult .and junior clubs or societies. She 
will give special attention, however, to 
the organization of junior societies, as 
the funds from which her expenses will 
be paid are those of the Junior Audubon 
Society. 

To become a member of the Junior 
Audubon Society a child must give ten 
cen ts. In return he will receive a so
ciety button, ten colored pictures of 
birds, ten outline pictures, and ten leaf
lets describing the birds pictured. The 
local clubs will be organized in schools, 
and the teacher in each s'chool where a 
club is formed will receive Bird Lore, a 
magazine, from which she will give a 
lesson each month. Clubs must con
tain at least ten members. 

Miss Lillie will receive no compensa
tion save voluntary contributions. Com
munities or schools wishing to arrange 
for visits by her should address her at 
2153 Scudder A venue, St. Paul, Minn. 
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